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P. 8. I am with my cousin, passing
Correspondence.
the summer, ami unless I hear from you,
.trust I may never return to St. Albans.
"By Jove!" said Tom, "Imre are two
A Word for the Poor.
which go together.
Where's that other
As compared with tho large cities,
letter? Yes! As I'm a poor lonely mortal.
I've got the two in a heap, ami now I
especially those that contain a large formust (leal them a new hand."
(Torn was eign population, the suffering among the
tatlier given to playing cards; therefore
poor of our county, (Hancock) would
his language.) So he puts the*two aside,
and left them in a closer union as letters seem hardly worth mentioning. Still this
than they had been in as beings. If Tom
fact does not make the suffering of any
liatl been a mesmerist, or a believer in
Individual case, any the less hard to hear;
he
would have probably
mesmerism,
or. render our duty any the less plain.
wondered it the joining ol those two left* rs
There are m every town some poor, who
would have any influence on the day's life
of the two writers.
As he wasn't, he
during tilts coming cold winter will need
didn't; t. e.. wasn't a mesmerist or a be- assistance. I fear there will he many more
liever. he iidn’t wonder, lie only comthis season, than usual with us, although
menced to form a p.an lor his vacation.
The commencing ended just half an hour it is rather early to speak with authority
after hi* day's work was over.
on
this point. It is highly proper '.hat
“I'm going to Providence day after toPhysicians, Merclia is, amt others, whose
morrow.
Mrs. Wilkins," said T*»iu, that
business ’cads them into contact with the
evening to his landlady.
"On business, Mr. Tom?" (Of course
poorer classes, should call the attention of
she didn't say "Mr. Tom," but it will do
those who are able, and charitably dis-
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bear to leave ills old futile 1
The intense "sense of care ami responat home as
sibility,” and "the prevalence of ascetic
‘•boy on a farm” for several years after li
and gloomy views of life, duly and provibecame of age; and, duriug the whole ti n
deuce.” may be traced, in what degree
lie was allowed no voice in the
Tile Blliworth American
J* armers* Boys.
Remembiance.
manage
we will not
to the inordiuieiit ot the larm, would
hardly have dui nate use of attempt to say,
During a friendly conversation with a ed to sell a lien
pie.
without permission Iron
popular agricultural lecturer, we tonk oc- ilia
Mrs Todgers, in recounting the trlbulather, cliiilin^ all tlitj time uiuler th
[Written for the Ellsworth American.]
casion lo ask how he could leave his
large disadvantages
resulting from the use o la.Ions ola boarding-house keeper, and
M (. * n- a r r n
farm and devote so much time to
w *f.
attending old-fashioned tools, sweating in the hot sui I, "tlie sad havoc with tlio features”
which
farmer*’ meeting*. Ilis reply was, •■Oh.
with Ins seytue and liaiul rake, while tin
Our dearest friend* we ever hold
I have a sou, and I made a farmer of him.”
j lliat business produces, said that "tlie
Oystvr amt
Saloon.
In kind remembrance doubly dear,
neighbors’ boys were riding the luowlu; gravy alone is enough to add twenty years
In answer lo the question “How did
j
you
J. \V. COOMBS, Proprietor.
machine or horse rake, uo
More precious than the shining gold
do ii ?" he said. “On. that was easy
wages, no tnon ; to one’s age,” to which she added, as a
enough
and the old larm going heavier umle I general truth, that "there is no such pas!
Which
ey.
l''r- wh<> 15 »
brighter grows from year to jre
ot n.
When
he
X.
was sixteen
ftralnato
old
1
took
PETE K S*
him
IriTh...i,'.‘Wrl
years
If •M H
Umm, *ign, an.S Ornnroenlal l'alnlsion in human nature ns the passion lor
mortgage eveiy year, solelv for the wan
Into purtiirrship with me in the in
*
tig K.s.hli tnn.-nl. Itangor.
M «•' oi Main
Those fadeless names—forever
a Matk Sr beets. Klismoutu
mage- ol that enterprise which should
Maine, ha. lug reoentbright
have heei gravy among commercial geu.lenien.”
! ly loaned the
meiit ol the farm. I put my
Maixk.
Which gem-like shine from out the
against
capital
etf
cultivated and encouraged the
past;
hi* work, and the arrangement lias
developing Deluded old woman, she was less unhappy
PAIMT IHOP
I-ike stars which stud the br«»w ot
proved character of the sod.
lhan she thought herself to be. Gravy is
night.
over Monaghan'.
iou«k paper.
quite satisfactory all round.”
Carriage Manulartory.
In memory's firmament shall last.
We remember of
How many old men there are scattered
bearing, many year- bad enough, but imd she lived in the UnitWater Street,
Elhwortk,
a
lecture
ed
to farmers' boys
Stales she would no doubt have added
1 es—many names
ago,
over (lie lull's ol New Uiigland
by an ok
upon the page
is now
who. in preacher who said to
prepared to receive and execute nil orOf memory's open book doth burn.
them. "Boys, say to the loss of her beauty tlie nun ot her
IUMM> Uollw 1 Ioiim*
tln ir declining years, are now
be- tre. Don't talk about
Pupc^r i iuCT* C4,,n "K ■n.ler the head of paimtnc. wub all
sighing
as well as the stomaches ot her
stomach,
the
Which greet one*
braticheii. with Mich Neatness. Dispatch. and
cause they have not a
-u*l received at 4. A. I! alb’s, also a fin*
eyes from youth to age
hoy left to help run father's larm, nor father’s "boss,” nor ol customers, with tne
at mdi K< nsnttable
As leaf by leaf, life’s hook we turn.
Bate*, as have hitherto been
pie which in this councattle, nor lath
the old farm, and who, if they had
unknown
to
:i«**ortinent of
the citizens of Ellsworth and
•
adopt- er's work ; and don't call the horses all
not alone ‘'commercial gentlemen.”
vicinity.
ed the course of our considerate fiiend in
mt, try
l ly w here we may on
memory's wing,
Window Shades and Border?.
the manageuieut ol his boy, would have horses, nor the cattle ray cattle, but say but all classes demand and eat.
When time hath snowed its winter) years;
1
our cattle, our
horses, our farm and our
had no trouble of that kiud now. It seems
1 o jm'ilir are invited to call and examine ORNAMENTAL
LETTERING,
What faces from the past doth
spring.
work. Say we, and feel we.”
of every description, done to order.
Soft* re purchasing el*e where.
as
if
farmers
are
different
in
this
as well.)
dim'd by sorrows bliuding tears.
just
A Christmas Legend.
Though
respect
I
I
lie
lecture
all
cases
ot
made a strong impression
of ail description*, painted in the mo»t
destitution as they from men
posed.to
4. A. HALE.
HjiVs style
••No'in : It's my vacation."
engaged in other occupations. on our
Modern
.and at the shortest possible notice
It was Christmas Eve
Each name is writ on memory's
mind; but we think some of the
Tlie night was
are brought to their notice, not only in a
It a merchant or manufacturer ha* son*
page
"1
Main Si., El I “Worth, Maire.
will
a
nice
time."
have
I
hope you
1-tf j
lathers should have heard it too, and
In characters unknown to art.
CA2SIA3E PADTTQfS,
have very dark and the snow tailing last, as
grown up. it seem* t„ he hi* ambition to
"My trust is In Providence." said Tom. I general, but iu an individual manner.
asked til. m-elvcs il they had not
I of the finest type done in a
the
Hermann,
Which
will
endure from youth to age.
charcoal-burner, drew Ids
a little
satisfactory manner I
<>. it.
Irreligiously, but he couldn't resist , People who arc comfortably housed, keep the business in the family, and as to do towards making us feel ice. something cloak
or ni-oiev relunded.
In llie red leaved volume of the heart.
lighter around him. and tlie wind
soou as a boy is out
of school, if he is any
the pun.
"And
I've always wanted a
OII
B OTII ( t ltTins. Painted and
We
kuovv
that farming has been a hard whistled tircely through tlie trees ot tlie
surrounded with the many comtorts money
tafer* d in the most
T. J. K.
way promising, the sign over ttic door
clam-bake, and they do say there Is no
( Itlack
approved stvie*.
business as it has been managed, in
Forest, lie had heeu to carry a
* MiKIU.KS mid UL
i,(iI»-> of all kind*, trim
Portland, December 2, 1*74.
years
spot on earih for a clum-hak** like the lit- will Imy, who have never know n vvliat it is comes out with ”4 Son” at tlie end of it. past, by
med in a manner that will wan
many who have ei gaged in it, hut load to u castle near, mid was now hasteuant Ute leiuru of
and
llie
books
are
si UBY,
tle
hack
from
:
call
to
lirowu
Blind** l*laud."
changed
or
:
! suffer for the necessities of life, are very
yard they
MAINK all customers.
me times have changed.
i
home
to his little hut.
ing
People demand a
Although lie
* Wecntlenten. pive me a call,
Day after to-morrow became to-day, apt to forget, that there is, anti ever must Smith to lirowu 4 Sou. or Miiith 4 Son.
and mv work
1
to lion. S. W nnnn.
better
will remove the
Now, business men have fouud that this than .iving and better pay lor their work worked very hard, lit- was poor, gaining
ami Tom started.
necessity of ma'-in? this bill I
and
for
!
tlie
a
class
in
loruierly,
wants
of his wire
JOMM
lie,
so
farmers,
barely
enough
Is the way to make their boys take interest
HALOm.
every community not
especially the
‘"'“fr
Erelong torn has smoked a whole ci* i-"orta
Octoberfv,If?*.
4l,f
A BUY M. FL LION. M. I>.
in their occupation. It is not unusual lo younger portion, claim tlie right to as good and Ids four little children. He was thiukfortunate.
gar. and got several miles on bis way topay and an equal position in society with I ing of them, when he heard a taint wailward Providence, Hhode I-land. A quest
As the cold begins to strengthen, and the Mini firms where tue family name with “it tln ir triends
Guided by tlie sound, lie groped
engaged m other occupations. ing.
Sons" attached has gone down
he calls it; an attempt to And out Frank !
Dead
through
Lettexs.
II we would keep our
accumulations
ot
.lie past summer dwindle several
-omci OVERboys at home, we about and found a little child, scauiily
II. Wendell, and then to re-introduce him
generations witnout change.
must
make
A
short
our
homes pleasant homes to clothed, shivering and sobbing by itself in
space of two
and hit vaca- to Clara F. Dennett. lie lived with these away, (it Indeed many had saved anything)
hire moved fr..m the Old
If this system works well among busiPump ft Blork tion would commence. days
live in, and, if we would have our
Taro week*! Itut
vh'»p. at the wrest end of the bndjre. to the
ness men. why should it not on tiie farm?
two all hi* jmirney. Clara had blue
the issue will he upon us. to seek out, and
boys en- tlie snow.
eyes
two weeks were two
we
must
terprising.
of
two
them a chance to
“Why, little one. have they left thee
year*
fun.
give
It would certainly oblige farmers to manOLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL.
and fair hair, he was confident; Frank
relieve cases of destitution.
exercise and cultivate tlieir
centuries of real enjoyment, two eternities
h> niei lk «m'« ii|> «-d
lac- here all alone to face this cruel blast?”
developing
age their business in a more business like
wore a slight moustache and was rather
by B. F. Thomas just across ol
:
:
;
’1 "•» I about ten rod* down
real, compared to the con-taut
The child answered uotbiug, but looked
In my practice among the poor, the fact manner. Once a
ulties; nor Is there much danger of beginthe river; where
drag, thin, lie was certain; and so he built up
year, at least, it would ;
we are prepared
ning too early to acknowledge tile individ- piteously up in tlie
Us-ea-ry on the
drug, in that lonely business which took two
charcoal-burner’s
be necessary to take an account of
lias become more and more impressed
and
even found
stock,
imaginary
persons,
all
hi- day hours in work, and all hi*
ol our sons.—[New
up
*• 1 * F1 » H«»rr:s —Fr< m 9 to 12, and from
a practice that
England Fann- face.
to be adopted on ev- I uality
himself fooli-hly trying to tit his imaginaought
me. that in the majority of cases of
upon
lo
er.
I
m1:i\
hour*
in
night
dream*.
Two week- away
“Well. I cannot leave thee here.
excepted.
’Thou
tions on to fellow* tr ue lers.
cry firm, just as much as in a factory oi r
1
I
IN AI.l. ITS VARIOUS BRANCUKS.
required at the lime for visit*, exextreme destitution, tho cause lies in their
from the con-taut reading of letter* which
would's be dead before the moruing.”
store.
& ruinatious an.. ,• cacri
IVe do not know enough about oua 1
Providence at last.
Ilot**l a few mo- I
ptioo*-.
;c»!f
were written for other eye* than hi-! ||<iw
So
say ing.Hermanii raised it in his arms,
men's alter.
Tea alter dressing. Plenty j improvidence, lack of management. '1 his is own business. We grumble uud complain
heever got luto the Dead letter Office he
WE Ml ALL KtF.P OX IIAXD
Piewrapping it in his cloak and warming its
that farming does not pay very well, but
no new idea, I
o| time, thought Tom; ami he didn't
am well aware, nor indeed
»k. J. T. OSGOOD.
go
couldn’t say, a:id how lie ever staid there
little
cold bauds in his bosom.
When tie
we cannot tell
out that night
CONCORD WAGGONS, ahv
Then* was no harm in a is the whole of mv
i From the New York Evening Post.]
ju“t how well it does pay.
without growing wihl to the extent of
subject is tor that mat- ! nor
arrived at bis lint, be put down tiio child
brief |K*rn-al of the city directory, howwhich branches of it pay and
just
PIANO BUGGIES. <tnd
It
is
ter.
asserted that during our late civil and tapped at tlie door, which was immeBut bearing this fact ever in mind,
pulling out all In* hair and ramming pen*
which do not. Onr boys arc ambitious,
and
so Tom
stood at the hotel
war the L'uiuu troops incurred
i.\to hi- brown eyes, lie couldn’t lurthc ever;
EXPRESS WAGGOXS
and others of which I will not speak hut
great phys- diately thrown open, and tlie children
OFFICE, GRANITE BLOCK,
and if they are lacking in experience, it
counter and
the directory
monopolized
ical
life
ol him tell.
Iroui their love ol pie, than rushed to meet h'-in.
dangers
lie had staid on two
l.I l.sUuuril,..MAINE.
chained to the marble. "W-a- W-e-W-e-uthat we gencrallv observe among the poor.
may be they have more enterprise than
Iroui
the
and
bullets
of
was
the
much
in
years,
a small
honored,
I Ibelr lathers.
coutederate soldiers : "Here, wife, is a guest to our Christmas
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
We, all of us. tlod it easy Tills
W-e-n-d—Wendell.
"Here it
i-." *aid
T \Vould
that in our maimer of re*
"ay, a- a skiltul clerk in the department.
a»eilii>n, of course, implied no disre- Eve supper,” said he, leading in tlie little
f
will be doue with neatness aud
to settle into ruts that we ourselves have
branch n the Did Ul riaie**|on carried
loin,
to
Inmsc
f.
There
wen?
a
muttering
dispatch
He couldn’t tell why again. In fact. his
*’
1
‘u'.-umtial manner, and at pricerlievin# them, we keep these tiling* ever iu made; and if is not impossible that there' spect to the rebel bullets. W believer one one, who held timidly to bis linger with if,
few Wendells, but no Frank 01 Francis H
ol iliem hit a man fail
ii-il U» i% competition.
career was a scries «*f "Couldn’t-tcll-w hv-.”
ly il killed him. But tiny hand.
not even a simple Frank or Fraukcis.
view, that with an eye to their future, we are belter loads to travel in, and Unit our I
ALL KINDS OF—
"hit'll, however, were the cogs to the
"And welcome lie is.” saftl the wife.
unfortunately our soidivra were not deiivs will be the first to discover them. U
know a Mr. Frank Wendell?'* j may reetily tho*e habit* as far a* possible.
boy
e
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pic when they were well guard- "Now l> t hiui come and warm himself bv
believe there .ire thousands of tanners* 'd
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w
1
Iroui
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1 I'PI H Oil LOH I II ;
the
the
of
Observer might have told why he was
southern shatpshooter. In
impress
jjivin^ hoys who are now
importance
will Ik* done at a fair price.
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considering rh*• great l.n t the toruier
Vi''
considered ooe of Hie be*t clerks in the I
Ti»e children all pressed round to welthe U>e Oi Johnston
i'luiuc l itliis matter more attention still, that they
supplemented the latter in
he Had got through "taring at loin.
question “what to (hi tor a living." who. the work til
—’
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and said Observer would
department,
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OenavrUl*.
—Tne winter school in this
nicnced the 14th. inst.. with
pupils in attendance.

'pedal Dispatches to the Ellsworth American ]

Death of

an

Aged Physician.

H. Bradford of

Physician

in

Auburn,
Androscoggin County

tends to u«e the upper
story

the oldest

—The sleighing

died

this tuoriilhc aged 73 team. He
graduated ai Bowdohi in 1823 in the class
with
^ungfellow ami Hawthorne.

are

seeing

some

now.

lire.

for a hall.

is

quite good, and we
real winter weather just

—Christmas will undoubtedly
quietly here, as there are

«*

rather

_

o:

Will Proved.

pass off
no

signs

any kiud of an entertainment.
____

New York. Dec. 22.

ftffr

-t

will ot the late
Mayor Havemeyer
*> I- been admitted
to Probate.
The property is valued at from three to tive mill.
I <ns and the
only Heirs are the widow,
bix >009, and two
daughters.

lair.

Marine Disaster —Sch. C. H.
Dyer of
Franklin, Win. Foster.master loaded with
stone at the
quarry of Geo. Ulaisdell of
Franklin for Boston, had jibboou ami bead

Oldtown.—The temperance
reform
movement is progressing in this place—t.»e
ladies especially being engaged in the
good work.

WILLIAM MEAZEL.
FROM THE NOTED SCOUT, “/? UFFA
lo Jiir.L:'

—The Maine Central Institute debt has
been reduced from $11,000 to $18 000 the
past four years. Kev. Mr Beau, the financial agent, appeals to the denomination
through the state, to come to the rescue
and wipe out the balance.
—Two opposition dealers in kerosene oil
at Waterford got
iutocompetition recently,
and sold the oil for one cent
per gallon,
and finally one of them sold at that
price
and gave a cracker In addition.
—-Charles I lodge* and Clarence lllake

HollandHoc*r. IbxkfA.j m
1*74
Dr. U. V. Pikrck.
N Y :
—I have now tak- n four lx ttie* of V'etninl.lni
Medical Discovery in cmuecim wnv Tni|r
Pellet*, and muM -ay tint nothing I h ve ,vpr
taken f*»r inv liver h ** d me me a* much
g»»o<i.
I feel like a new man. T nnk*to vour wonderful medicine. W. F. CODY.(“Buffalo Bill”)

Ar 13. seh Mary A Lord. Lord, New York.
FkiOTAWDIXa—Ar 3, hark Carlton, Coggins
Havana.
PknsaCola—-Ar 10, seh Trenton, Walls, Cartha-

!

|W'-

PAfW’»,mi | A—Ar-riilt, hrli (iambi*.
Tupper.
I Mammas to load at Pass
Christian.)

INaI Ili
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teter""*
port
In
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Mg*;2na-Ar

m„.

-osier, Cojtjrins.
Gardiner, Turner, v^ugwlck
\t Kara to— l ’th inst, hrig C E Pickering,
un«;. M t Mosier, Coggins, tine.
t
nrfJ<*.os—Ar Nov 4S, sch G L Bradlev, Chip
shi i», m*h A lire I)

^

man, savaiuju,

dago--j7 s*jf, soli Stampede, Dow, from1
I
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Business Notices.
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1
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Iters. schOook Brnn.,, ,.llnI
101"‘- B,'h M c

Ilancnok.

I'nilrrflencl

Forrlaw Porta.
PiCTT*' Man'Nov
«h MaM of the Mist,

t harleston, wig.

TIIF. HON. .fudge «<■ probate within and for
e County o! Hancock.
IE undersigned, WM*,
William Roberta,
late of Mt Desert, in s»d County, deceased,
tectfully represent*, thn sa|() deceased died
reseed of personal eatat. an inventory of
n has been duly returnee jnto the Prolbate
v that her circumstance* * nder it neces**4 she should have more oi ^ai«l Personal
l* than she is entitled to on u distribution
W- and she therefore prays that ;our Honor
•oirant her such Allowance out oi g»id v^r*
tcritate, as in your discretion you *n;\y
j
a|- |
|K>inuecessary and proper, and for
er in of Commissioners to set out her \>ow j
Deborah Hubert*.
Decs s'me.
T^d, 1874.
OF MAINE.
Dec’r Tt,rm,
A. D. ifrOurt of Probate,
Uuou i.lirt
imu
said Widotgoin* Petition, ubdkkhu
interested, b\e public notice t*> ®'j persons
and I
! this order theming a copy oi «®e Petition
'■''-' weeks
•ueceasively j, to ho

Gimrilian of Albert tT. WllM Willeue, minor Heira of
william Wlllens, late of
Surry, in aeid County
reapei-tfilllr roprearnia. that aeid Minora are
imaarsard of a certain lot of land situated in Surry. de-ertlicd as follows, viz: lb-ginning at a state
ami stones on fhe western side ol
the Bluehill
road, ipposite a
pine tree the northeast corner of
Thomas Conway’*
lot, thence by said road south
forty-nine degrees west m rods, thence still hv
said road sou h fifty-seven
degrees west. 4* rods
loa cedar stake on the we t *»dt> of
said road’
tbei ce north t«>riy ono degrees west HO
rod* to a
"ear three large rocks, thence
north
ftrtv-nine degrees cast 174 rods to a stake near
cal? **rgeatones, thence seuth forty-one degrees
1* link*, to first bound, containing
oi bench.™ *cr«*; »hat said land i* unproductive
advantag**d.s#''' Minors, tha* he has received an
C. -Saunders dlfer there Air of •300.00 from Elmira
ed him to accept* J>ravs that License may begrantplace the proceeds
convey the same, and
(l interest.
STATE oW»* Paechek, Guar.

i.eiar

J► Received,
-BT-

&. 4,

Paf©ke®»

HANrockSTATE

Fancy ^*«uit.

At Mayagties--Nov
«s, K.h Lark, Guptill, from
aU.r"^a"‘*
and for Philadelphia.
puiilishc;'
»
a.uul.£rr> .nd 0r„.
-.J Sugar^-monTo the Afflicted.. No matter under what
paper publlsh<H„Kll«woHU American,
lh*c 4«h, seh* Lark, G uplift for
k’ trei'a)' «"*
Maid
York.
Idg;
•
form of sickness you labor, there Is one great
of the Mist, Smith. for do do.
UeV..JX»,cr*;,e»
started from Kocklaml for Bristol in a
.St Marys, Ga—Ar 49, seh .1 31 Morale* Fldridge I
tiu'h you -houid keep in inmd; All di-ei-e
small yacht, Monday, hut their craft was
Savannah,
condition of the blood,
originate* in an
disabled in a squall oil* Owl’s Head, and j Purify that, aud impure
Dementra——In jxtrt 4*5 tilt, brig Silas V Martin.
-ear carried away on the 8 inst.
tli* disease must depart; hilt 1
and went
Brown, and Potomac, Wilson, fm Baltimore, ar 44!
both
men were
vou
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before
rannm
the
Mood by ibe use of poi— !
terribly
into Bass Harbor, Deer Isle, for
purify
At Ponse .*t ult, -eh Georgietta, Lord, Bit \
I
repairs. they could get back.
At a CouW-NE
I onous drugs, nnd exhi usti\e stimulants. The j! ''I riiomas— >UI 17, sch Paragou, Wallace,T«rk
si I HANCOCK.
While getting under
be*t lllood Purifier ever discovered is Du.
way on the 14th, she
Kitts.
Term, A. 1> 1*74.
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Af
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1
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A true
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Petition, O*.
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BITTERN, COIUv.pou
copy—Attest, A 5v bit. Hegialer.
Carolina, is ashore
said
a
i^titiouer give public notice to hei>:—That
Company
Thursday,
ot simple herbs.
4w52
pouuded
the
shoals
on
near Baroegate.
interested, |,v causing a copy of the pt«>er*on*
The gov- after. The men took to the boat and land- committee was appointed w ith authority to
a Court of
this ortier bafie published three weeks
Af
Probate i.u-n nt EllkWortta. with- i
*PPle. BUe
*uctn an,|
err.utent officers brought all
M A K
u,c
the passett- ed on an island from whieh they were dispose of the property of the corporation
ly in the LlUworth American, a newspaper ve.
Hotter tImu going «-o"«h.
‘“i yy»U-r». tondia«a Milk and <-<»•>. loma*~»
to the creditors, it »t can be done so as to
hsiied in Ellsworth, in said
" '*’'*■
m.
rescued
that
laii'lihe
Tlte vessel lies
County,
H
they
following afternoon. The ves- satisfy the claims of the latter.
easily
flora E. Luiit.
“Go South! Go South!” is the parrot cry of
appear at a Court ol Probate lor said County, t<
an.i w ill probably be gotten otl
hit
Latnoine—17fh inst., by llet. 1*. F. Fogg,
be held at Ellsworth, o«v the 1st
in
one-half mile firm shore and
the friends of the consumptive. It is well
without i
Wednesday of a hi. "h«Worlh, °fMlr.;ouaiy—having pie-en—A superb portrait of the late John If.
Mr.
l». Gerrish aud Mis* Carrie D.
J’lii,
at ten ol the clock in the loreuoon,
next,
lleury
tP^oliaaship upon »»iA esmaterial injury.
Tbe
pro loO^Unt
Belgian steamer it is thought she can be raised. No insur- Lvnde, esq., has just been completed for ! meant, but -illy. Few of those who are *uff
amt shew cause if any they have,
both of Hancock.
piccaHIU, Canliflo
^ion*
chow Chow,
why the prayer
ting from lung and throat complaints can go Fogg,
ot
said
U|r
g »'**-*
should
not
the Masonic brethren of the deceased, w ho
be
<tiil Guardian
August Andrea which was ashore on ; auce on vessel. Cargo in-ured.
petitioner
Treninnt—16th
bv
Rev.
grained
Tomato Uilsup, Tamarmd^wtinoes
in-t.,
l-rael Hatha8ouih. or Would tie txnefilled if they «ii«L go. !
1‘*
cnu>PAKKEU IUCK. Judge.
pertons interested, by
weeks siR^1
Winfield
>. Norwood ami Mis- Annie K.
a*1.
unit'd
way.
aw.,
in
limner Shoal in this Harbor had a
together
subscribing funds to H \t.K*s IIonkv ok IlouKHor\t» %ni> Tar i* Ober. lx*th uf Treniont.
Attest: UKU. A. Dykk, UegUter
printed in Kf. 19 ^r‘lei to l»e published three
very
A true copy—Attest GEO. A. DYEii Keguier.
procure the picture to be bung in their "ot th more than millions ol cub c feet of south- >J
inter Harbor.
Probate Courtl?1 v *n He KUavorth American
natr.tw
Oat
Orland—IfttIt in-t., by Rev. A. I*. Skinner,
at a
escape, tweuiy iron plates and
cm air a- a remedy for every spec lea of
Lodge room iu Bangor, says the Whig.
pu!- Mr. Charle- F. \ alentfne and Miss Clara A. TO THE IION. Judge of Probate, of the County We.lne.sduv ol Ja*ifc* **»•*n they nay appear
—Curtis
of
feet
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thirty
inonarv complaint.
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keel being broken. It
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cold, am bronchial complaint, and effectw il
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UNDERSIGNED James It. Gilpatrick o*
require litrce weeks to repair hi r. homestead toCapt. Ira Foss. Mr. Stevens p.o kH report* that there came a-h ue at j any
3w;»l»
>• Pearl
Huck-jHirt—Jjjtli in-;., by Rev. W iu. Forsyth.
p^any they have why •hv.ne
Savary.
hyine.M
ually arrest the tendency to consumption.
Mt. Desert, in said county, one oi the heir*
prUncs. Cur ranis, %>n,
H hale < ovc la-t
Mr. Aion£o xv. Packard "and Mis- Jennie II.
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about
feet
Cipt. Terry n| the schooner .Vila liall»ck intends to remove to Castine.
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Monday,
Tooth-Ache Drops—cure in one
sixty
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oi the estate of dam'i Gilpatrick, late ol Mt. DesJudge.
Gelatin.
TUCK,
Moon*,
both
of
FIl>worth.
Macaroni.
of the keel of a vessel w ith
minute.
ert deceased, respectfully represent*
I 1
ek. Reg’r.
re fully in di-tress otl lire Island
Jolley, Ac.
parr of her cabthat >am'i
states
lardlnoe, lSlack Currant
At a Court of Probata holdeu at
in and hull. A new boat was on deck,
N. Giipalnck oi »uid Mt. Desert adru’r ol said esEIK_
Prospect
Harbor.
th It be. his crew and vessel were
tate, at the last August Term of saul Piobulc
broken up. and it is
saved
ou
Mip|M>sed that the
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Court, for said coaly, sett ed hi* account ol adThis District
bv volunteer fishermen. while the
I) I
have
D
refluishcd the crew niu-t have been lost. He could not
govern
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requests
inside, making it much more
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I YORK save anuovanee and «-xpense of cani.ige
.Haln (Greet.
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*aid «A
mained on shore in full sight.
convenient, and have built a neat
tale lor probate.
wife fore and-too t the <. 111*11 I N ION ||».
Nt.ih.it no notice was published on said ac
Aye must In- futul for.
bclfiy. of North Harren. were found deadanti
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ME.
URDKKED—That said Guar, give notu., ,,
count, or if a notice was pubhshed.it
in tli*-ir
was not
ELLSWORTH,
It ha
over 110 elegantly furnished
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I well know that it is possible for a child to asked a f« male
\\
7«*m*
bourt to 11 be holdc'i at Kll.-Worlh on the |-t
clapboard* spruce
suffragist of a Western l’n<»n
the !lr-t Wcdnesat
held
Ellsworth,
he
ol
grade*
our
immense
stock at prices as low is
b en put up. over the entrance to Judge
ex.
Wednesday «»l Jan. next, at ten ol the el
ia ihe
study so hard as to lie injured: but while such ion official. **Yes ma’am.** he ausweied; | ••Choree
•Uy of Januaty next, at ten of the clock tn
IMkiall.O'
in.on j
>pruce No 1
lorenoou, and shew eau.se, u any tiiev have uln those qttoled by any firm in the ■•slate.—
P ters' office. If there is any virtue in
it any they*have,
To
be
to shew cause
the
lorenoon,
CHE’P
the
Barrel.
?old
“hut
the
conversation
makes
d>.
in
.!.*»
line
cases are among the
Cieur
F< ui i
the same should not bo allowed.
up
ituglh Tongue p«
possibil.ties they ate exOur More is now crammed full of
goods suita
why the prajer of said petitioner should not be
a.
jo.u,
Buckwheat 4 lour
what it lacks in breadth.”
size, that sign w ill draw customers, whethPAKKk.it TI CK. Judge.
|l fronted.
tremely rare. And in fact, I very much doubt
ble for Ciirislmas preseuts. We cun, also, now
Also, a large and frv.*h -took of
i.7>
A true Copy— Attest (iKn. A im .;, l{
per lb. .(•5 LiiliiSpiucc
—A spread-eagle orator wanted the Graham Flour
er they waut to be shaved or not.
.«A
Beside if it is possible lor a strong healthy child to
Bine
PARKER TUCK’, Judge.
j.«:tw5l*
show y u
full assortment ot Lacies’ aud ChilVt
Probate h-dden al I
o.
Oui Meal
bah* « uierd per cad
Alte-i: GEO. V. DYER. Register.
of a bird to fly to every village and
.-hl-i
it, the signs of tlie Zodiac are nowhere.
and for the
study hard enuugb to hurt himself in sc/lool wings
Liiuo
County of Hancock,on the I I Wed- drens'Furs, also, Fur trimmings ot every deftUce
A true copy—Attest, GEO. A. DYER, Register.
IJto
hamlet in the broad land, but lie willed
sCi iption.
nesday of Doc. A D.. |*7|.
C raeked 'Vr.eat
-07 Brrvk |»t r in. p.allM I
Schools.—Tlie Apprentice School, with tours. For I have in my mind a cettain dis- w hen a naughty
JO rilK HON. Judge Ot Probate lor the County
.M. SIC Alii', named executor in a
boy in ti e crowd sang out Bop < »*nr
.Mai
All we a«k !-» CALL and EXAMINE our
,10i l»»iek- pci Fa
trict in which the younger scholars are fully
ol Hancock.
certain instrument purporting to..c the it-t
.Oo, iuo.-iuYou’d be shot for a goose before you had
Mr. John F. Iioyal as teacher, will begin
io.
.p i-j 1
Bolal- ee per ti«.
5?ItK Ik. and iudg«- for yourselves#
vull and testament
consisting of
Widam Turnc;UNDERSIGNED widow of James HutchBiunea •
four years in advance of most scholars: and
Ice-d
•»
et •* lb
died a mile.”
m
M unlay, December28th. Scholars under
said County, deceased, h iving
Ell-worth,
ings, late of Bucksport. in raid county, debu
Onions
$:."»• Iuuia’oes J ib. Can*
i
M. GALLERT, A CO.
many of these young scholars study evening-,
•ented the same f*r probate:
—About this time of year the young shav- I Beets
.2&a. >• |
lespectlully represent that said deceased
.Ty Honey, per lb
li cen and over twenty-one years admtted
Tlala^a ceased;
Okdkueu that the said executor give notict
died p-xt-esacd of personal estate, an inventory
Ellsworth. \ »v.*23, l~.'l
ir
ami take private lessons between terms. auJ er takes
I aiii.ii
m
ds )>« r lb.
d"
of pauses in the conver- 1 luruip-v
advantage
to all per-on* int* re-ted
o! win h has been duly returned into the l*n»p;tte
0. .,y by
Sail
bu.
7daf*» Partridges,
by catl ing copy ■’
1
permi-sion of the Committee.— they are as healthy a lot of children as I ever sation at the breakfast table to make sly
In- order to be published three w* k- ncc
4« rapes, Ynls, Itaisins,
iifflt f: th t her circumstances render it necessary
j
.11
sr
CALL
IX
TO
The High School and Schools in Districts saw. And iu a
in the Ell.-worth American.
allusions to what his stockings contain* d ;
that she shoul t have more ol said personal estate
printed at Ellswo. u..
medical practice of six years I
that they may appear at u probate couri to be
thau she is emitled to on a distribution thereoi;
last ( linstmas. and in what respect* sub- i
No. 3 and 13. will also begin next Monday. have never seen a
Crank Jams A: Jrllirs
held at Ellsworth, in aaid
► he therefore
single ehiid suffering from
on the l-t Wedpruys mat vuuf Honor would giant
A. XV'. Greely’s
county,
sequent
experience has shown Santa
her such allowam o out ot said personal estate
next, at ten ■•! the eh». k m lienesday of Jat
J. B. litUHAX. Ch. S. S. Com.
the effect of over brain work.
M AKIN
§f all kinds, and
in your discretion you may determine necessary
Claus's judgment to have been at fault,— I
forenoon, and shew cause, if anv thev have, w
\«*ur way down town,
and see the latest
It. L. (i KINDLE.
the »aid instrument slioid not be p4oved. uju’.i
and proper; ul-o "lor the appointment of Comp .Items «>f
liEVERKXCE.—A long and tedious hearJournal.

Shipwrecks

^

wine ol your np-dirdie.
I bought one
bottle and commenced giving it. ^he then
weighed82 lit*; now *he weigh* l« lb*; and
is robust a d heartv.
She ha* taken eight hot
** V°U 966 1 am *n “‘locate for
your
Medic iuec

upon

—lion. 8. C. Hatch. Treasurer of Slate,
lost teu thousand dollars by the Ilauuor

—S H. Webb.
Esq., has nearly completed bis new and commodious store, lie in-

Lewiston. Dec. 22.
Di

State Nears.

place coniforty-eight

^o^

Burnett, Extracts.
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ing is

now

taking place in this city before

The How and the

Why.
Woodman and S. T. Hinks. E-q’s.
In a school that 1 tried to teach, some
years
of Uuck-|Kirt, and A, F. Drinkwater, ot
ago, were two brother*. They were consider1. i-worth. The parties arc Harvey M. \
ed very dull, yet I could teach them to read,
Bowman
of Franklin, and Orray A.
write, add, substract and multiply, but 1 failed
Ta.t. Jr., of Providence, K. 1.
Tlie in eight week’ll time to teach them to divide
three suits grew
out of a linn lining one number by another.
I prided myself upon
transaction extending over five years, my lucid explanation*, and they would appear
and involving a
considerable amount to get hold of my theories. but they did not
Counsel
for Bowman, PUT.. A. Wis- understand me. To make *ur< that the reader
shall understand m»- now. I will ask him if bis
well. E-q.; for Deft.. L. A. Emery. E-q.
teacher sueceided in making hun-und* rdan 1
Variety Show—Dick Martz will make
square and eube root before the ••blocks” were
a t 'Ur the present W nter through the pi inj brought into requiait ion?
uf
Hancock abd Wa-liiugton
Here is one fault of past ‘•best” method* of
cip.il tow
Cnumi"S. with his Minstrel and Variety teaching: too prolific in exteuded theories
Troupe, haring re-engaged Mr. Go. that do not take hold of the understanding.
1 am gratified to know that the
Wentworth, the best Ethiopian and Irish
great thinker*
G"iiediau in Sew England; also. Mis. and educators of the world have ‘*met in convention,” and we are beginning to be profited
Wi-ntworth.
Alf
Martz, and others
their ideas, researches and conclusions. A
by
Entire new programme and specialties for
scholar at my elbow who has always, till
lately.
ms olu inenas ana patrons; ample notice
will be given ot places aud dates. Wait last teacher; “She understands her business
fo them.
and 1 like her. but oh! those ‘hows' and
W.
—Married in Bueksport. 19th inst., by ‘why*'!"
T.

C

|

It*

Rev Win- Forsyth, Mr. Alonzo W. Packard
and Mis- Jennie 11. Moors, both ol Ed»vr .rtli
On this occasion, it is prop-r for the I
Ri g

ol

tin*

Hancock

County Publishing

I

C nnpany to tender to the newly married
aud forewoman of the
pi-. Voretnin
American office for nearly three years,

congratulations aud kind wishes for their
To them is due the
regularity witli which this paper has appeared. and the marked improvement in

health and

happiness.

j

i
appearance. If. single,
have been thus successful, how fair I
copy may not oar readers expect, when

typographical

its

thet
a

suited?

i

Umtakiax Societt.—The usual Christ- j
inas service will be held Thursday even- ;
ing at 7-15 o’clock, followed by the rite of j

North Penobscot, Dec. 21,1374.
The school in District No. 11. in this town,
taught by Mr. C. S. .Staple* of Penobscot.
dosed la.*t Friday, after a successful term of
eleven weeks. The examination at the dose
of the term, passed off reflecting credit on both
teacher and scholars. A very commendable
degree of thoroughness and close application,
was evinced on the part of the scholars.
They
have also been very punctual; seven of them
not losing a day, viz.: Charles O. Montgomery,
Fremont Patten. Lucy Leach. Alice C. Patten
Abbie Patten. Cal lie Patten. Addie Wilson]
Mr. Staples ha* proved himself to be well
qualified for the position, and is a practical,
successful teacher; having availed himself of
the benefits of the “Normal School.**
Com.

The entire alphibet is fouud in these four
lines. Some of the children may like to learn
Loid’s Supper. The Society will have ;
them:—
a Christmas dinner Friday.at 12-30to which
‘•God gives the grazing ox his meat.
with
scholars,
the
S.
S.
He quickly hears the sheep’s low cry.
all
are invited
But man. who lasts his finest wheat.
and
sisters,
parents, j
brothers,
their
Should joy to lift his praises high.**
Friday evening at 7 o’clock the usual enthe

tertainment for the S. S. will be given,
—A paragraph lias been going the
cou-isting Of an original story, written and rounds stating that in France straw lightna
abort
read by i>r. Abbie Fulton, and
I ing rods had been used with great success
of building*. A Westf«»r
play entitled "When my Ship comes in.” i ern the protection
professor has made some experiments,
„i die end of which the presents will be m which be found that a straw offered reI
distributed Iroiu the Fairy Ship. To de- sistance to the passage of electricity a mileouuected
uot
tlioae
with
lion or two time* greater than that offered
iiay expenses,
dimensions.
a copper w ire of the same
the school will be admitted for 15 cento, bv
He *ays that he can only regard the
childreu. 10 cents.
! French straw theory as a canard, but adds
that If it liatl originated in New Jersey he
should have considered it only as “the
on Improved Beal Es- ;
loan
to
Money
consequence of a verbal ambiguity, as we
tate situated in Ellsworth.
know that -‘New Jersey lightning,” mod—

tf5j

C. C. Btsbux, Treas.,
Hancock Co. Saving* Bank.

erately dittoed,
along a straw.

passes with

great facility

—The St. Louis Globe notices that the
westward bound trains are crowded with
nice young men, who part their hair in the
middle ami carry Russia leather traveling
hags. They have heard that Mr. Sharon.
who gave his daughter a million dollar
wedding present, lias another daughtei in
reserve, and they are going West to grow
up with the couutry.
—A young uian w alked into an Indianapolis drugstore, the other day, and called
for 50 cents' worth ot styrehnine.
Tinclerk, suspecting his object, gave him a
harmless dose of “sugar of milk” and the
youth swallowed It at once and sat down
to die.
To the surprise of the clerk, he
soon showed every indication of
poisoning
and he thinks that, had tie not told him ot
the harmless nature of the potion, he
would have died from mere Imagination.

j

J
!
1

Disaslrn*.
Seh f.otta Babson, from Gloucester for f.uhue
went ashore on < lark s Li-dge, “entranee .*f |*r<jspeet Harbor,” came off at high wafer without dam
age.
The sch Allison, Stevens, of and from Dover, N.
It. b >und for < anipobello, w«nlit-tn re on Eastern
Wolves and i- a P-tal i. ss. ( rew saved.
Seh Annie Broun, Cook, from Itinerant 8.r> dav*
for Boston, pul into \ iue;*ard Haven 17th in*t, and
re|M»rt.- De«- 4, iu a jeale of wind, main sheet parted,
throwing the captain on the wheel, breaking Uirev
of his ribs.

C
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9>fy vu-cription
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sold to

ul\of which will In*
w
the lira s.

j

-iv.
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For Sale !
I
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f
1

hu
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i^isteii mum

mind.*’
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Wrong Custom Corrected.

It is quite generally the cuslom to take
strong
liver stimulants for the curs ot liver complaint
and both the mineral aud vegetable

kingdoms

Have Keen diligently searched to
procuie the
most drastic aud poisonous purgatives, in order
to produce a powrrlul effect upon tlic liver,
and arouse the lagg ng and enfeebkd organ.
This system of treatment is on the same principle as that of giving a weak aud debilitated
man large portions of brandv to enable him to
do a certain amount of work. When the sdintilant is wit held, the urgau, like the system
gradually rrlapses into a more torpid or slug-

gish ami weakened condition, than before
What then is wanted? Medicines, which, while
they cause the bile to How freely Irom the liver
that organ is toned into action, will
erwork and thus debil'tate it, but
as

tbeir

use

is

strengthened

not ovwill, when
discontinued, leave the liver
and healthy. Such remedies are
Pierce’s field to Medical Discov-

Alligator.

Fall River—Ar IT, schs Franconia, Jor<lan,
Bangor; Leonora, Bon.-ev. Ellsworth.
Newport—Sld 16, schs Fair Win*!, Bowman,
Providence for N Bedford; Elizabeth. Parker, Co.
hasset for New York; Laura, Robert-, Bucksport

in cases,

for do.
Bristol—Ar 3. sch

Highlander. Weehaw ken.
Edgartowx—Ar 7, sch Annie Whiting, Wvman,

Baltimore.
Stonsikgtow—Ar 1, sch II Curtis, Haskell Bangor.
Narragaxsett Pier—Ar at Hutch Harbor 16th,
Lnserva, Richards, Bucksport.
Returned sch Trenton, Calais for N York.
Ar 17, ach Mary Louise, Gray, Bucksport for N

York.

Providence—Ar l*. brig James
South Amboy; sch White Foam,
more.

VASES of very beautiful DESIGN,
Ac*, &c.,
also

a

stock of

ROVERS and BROS.
silver Plated FI

JO, sch'Annie W Barker, Snowman, Cape
Haytian.
Ar 11# sch Laura S Watson, Sargent, Elizabethport.
Cld 1», sch George A Pierce, Kelley, Salem.
Ar J7, s<^i Baltic, Parker. Bangor.
New Haven—Ar5, Eveline, West,
Surry.
New Y ork—Ar 11, schs L F Warren,
Deiuerara;
E M Barter, Barter, Fernandiua.
Sld 11, 6ch Fanny Pike, for Bahia.
Passed through Hell Gate lu, sch Eliza Sawyer,
Cook, New York for Boston.
Cld 15, wh Cherub, Fletcher, Boston.
Ar 17, sch Franklin, ludiauola, Hudson, Post,
Edgurtou n.
Cld 16, sch Israel Snow, Hatch, Cape Havtien.
Passed through Hell Gate 16, sch Cherub, Fletch-

it

or

Table

war**,

which

whs

bought veiy low, Mini will be

Crosby, Jones,
Millikeu, lialti-

sold tile

same.

er, New York for Boston.
Ar 17, schs Chief, Harding,

Smyrna; Marv E
Douglass, Sherlock, Mav&gues.
Cld 17, sch Lookout, Sichols, Havana.
Ar. I*, sch Freddie Walton, Jones, Boston for
Y

irginia.

Sfd

17, brig Juliet C Clark, for Cienfuegos.
Philadelphia—Ar 17, sch Abbie L Dow,
Young, Boston.
Del—Paused down 4, schs Light of
the East, Harper, lor Point-a-Petre; 11th David
! Nichole, for Portland.
’JH’l,ri* Hyperion, Clark, from
*tLiE?
St John, P R I, ami was ordered to
Philadelphia.
Baltimore—Cld 4, sch E Closson, Doritv,

found in Dr.
ery and Purgative Pellets.
A CUBE OF L1VEU DISEASE,
Bl'SK. Texas, Mav 10th. 1878,
Bucksport.
Cld 5, sch Lavolta, I>emerara.
Dr. B. V. PlKHcr. Buffalo, N. Y.:
Cld 11, sch H G Bird, Blackington,
Dear Sir—My wire last year at this time
Bucksport.
Norfolk—Ar 1, sch Grace Bradley, Boston.
waa condued to her bed witb Chronic Liver
old 12, sch J V Wellington, for Boston.
Disease. 1 had one of the best doctors to aee
8Av*f*»AH-Ar S3 ult, sch J M Murote*. Ctort,
bar, and be gave bar up to die, wnen I ».ma I Philadelphia.

fc?*

HEAD THIS!

^

One of our llret merchants made the remark this
morning on examiuing my mock, that it was the
BERT I

Had

Ever Yet

Had.

My stock of goods wn* bought to suit the bard
times, and will he sold ■tc.c.ofiTiiglv.|
SHALL and *ee the price* for yourselves,
and seeil thin is not so.
1151

W.

Gi*e«ly.

-m---—

GO PFll UFiNTCOMMISSION PAID BOOK AG: NTS
new and most popular books by one of the
largest subscription ih-*n< In the. count r\ .gibouks
lortiOcts.
booRs forfl.’JO. Ac.
No humbug.

On

Send for circulars aud
5JS# Hartford, Conn.

Address P.

see.

O. Box
4*50

oEE*T

HAVE YOU
A. IV. Orceljr’i
sfimoso

CHltlSXgAS
which be uas bought
tefare it Is too lute.

If

GPUUS

not, go aud

theta
.,.»u«

see

County

oi

FITS CURED FREE !!
*
i»y lKM ion eti icring from the above disease is
r»*q .esied to addles-. l»,t
Price, and a u ml b«tlle of me ucine udl In- forwarded by

Express.
FREE:
1 lie only cost being toe K.vpress charg a, which
on mg to my large business, are small.
l>r Price is a regular physician, and has made
the treatment

Dec.

study for years, and he wilt warrant
the useoi ins remedy.
1> » n-.t fail to send to him far a trial
cost* nothing, and he

THE

i

1st, 1874.

Sheriff’s

STATE OF MAINE.
\t a Court ot Probate, Dec.
HANCOCK, 88
Term, A.D., 1871.
Upon the foregoing petition, ORDEREDThat
said petitioner give public notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of the petition and
this order thereon, to be published three weeks
successively iu the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said County,
that they may appear at a Court of Probate lor
said County, to be held at Ellswor h. on the 1st
Wednesday of Jan. next,at leu ol the clock in the
forenoou, and shew cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be graut-

WILL CURE YOU
Circulars and LestiraonutU

FREE

Judge ot Probate for the County

TRIAL BOTTLE.

Ull

1>7

bo,

wrh

Ite part cjlur to give your Ex,ness,
your Poet Office dig^ciiou, aud
Address,

William

CHAR. T.

Street,

us

well

au

PRICE,

JYetv

York.

Iyr50

Sale.

CURED.

Faithfully Youra,

FOR
4iil

The

Holidays
-CALL AT

ami

rc

the

LARGEST k

STATE OP MAINE.

TO

The Political,

BEST

Variety

Of

of

j

is
11

I

a

selling Ins stock of Silver Plated Ware as cheap
cheaper than last year,
.Vnf

klcte

YOI’ l» m TO MAKE

Worn*Ten times the pkice asked
f xciusive terriiory given.
For full particulars. address

useful and

betutiful present ta spurn lady triend
the stock ol Port mo tin ui es and
rein Hussia Leather which

\ W. WHEELY HAS WOT.

50tf

United States.

exercise and how i<> preserve Them.
A SEW* BOOK
THKOPHILUS PAKMiy, LL. D.
Containing chapter., on the Federal and State
Constitutions—tfieir History and Origin; Pi>wt*i>
and I’ut'es of Public **lfleer8; People’.
Right*;
Parentage an 1 Guardianship; Mania I Righis ami

Duties.
With tnstruc ions. Directions,and Legal Form#
♦or all Transactions; Rules of Organization and
Procedure in Deliberative Assemble*; \ Dictionary ol Legal Tonus in common use; A oomTreasury id Legai and Constitution.! \
now ledge
Embodying in popular form the results ol
th< l*boi and study ot the mosi popular ami aimgesstul writer ot law-book* >» the country

yr. (iiiKKii

wn00^
Wallets of

Citizen of the

Property

BY

not

JW

a

How to

»W»

^

SELL

Personal &

Rionrs

EVER OFFERED in thla CITY.

L

DR. T. F. BURT.
New York.

Street.

Mss'll"’WANTED.

—

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Bucksport, Dec. El. 1874.

William

Gin os fiO

!

m. tBiiiiuiH k ta.

Tulu. C. Woodman.

Pakkub Tuck, Judge.
Attest; Gku. A. Dun, lteg’r.
A true Mpf^iAtiMt: into A. Drui. Ueg’r.

sent

1

THE

•Iwdl

bottle; it

—

undersigned administrator of the Estate of
Kdnuh Ames, lute ot Uucksport m said County, dec-eased, respectfully represents that the
goods aud chattels, rights and c/edits of said deceased are not sufficient to pay her just debts and
charge* of administration, by the -urn of Five
Hundred dollars; whereloie your petitioner prays
your Honor to giaut Mm a Liceuse to sell, at pub
iic or private sale, and convey sufficient real estate therefor; and as ihe only real estate of said
deceased consists ot a dweliiog-hvuae aud lot in
Uuckspoit village on the easterly side ol Mill
Mu am, now occupied by J. A. Hanlorlh, aud as a
part cannot be sold without greatly depieciuliug
the residue, lie prays dial he may be licensed to
sell the whole, subject to the widow's dower ihetcia, and either at public or private sale, to satisfy
said debts and charges of administration.

ed.

by

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock
Taket*
on
execution
wherein
Samuel 1*. Hall i* creditor, and >ohn F. Crindle
is debtor, and will he sold at public auction to the
To the Editor of American.—
highest bidder, on Saturday, the 9th day ot Jau.
A D 1*75, at 10 o’clock in the t'oreu
Esteemed Friend:
urn, ut my
Ofli. em Bucksport, in said County of Hancock,
Will you please inform your readers that I
ail the right m equity which said Grindic ha* or have a positive
had at the lime ol the attachment on the original !
CURE
FOR CONSUMPTION
writ to redeem certain
mortgaged Ileal Estate !
situated in said Bucksport. and bounded Wester- and all disorders ot the Throat an 1 Lung,, and
1
u. by it* use in ny
l>’ by the Bunge Boad, near Buck’s mills, North ! th
practice, I have cured hunerlv by laud now or
formerly ol John N awazev I dreds of oases, and will give
or his
heirs. Easterly by Dead Brook.Southerlv by
1 ooo oo
♦
land fonneilv ol Khen Carlton, being the came
Indeed. «o strong
Estate mortgaged to BucksportSaving* Bank Sent ! for a oise it will not benefit
is tnv faith, l will send a
25Ui W71.
Sample free, r.j nnv
sufferer addressing me.
J. W. Patterson. Deputy Sheriff,
j Please show this letter to any one you may
Dated at Bucksport, in said
County ot Hun- j know who is suffering Horn these diseases an t
cock. thi> 24th day of November A. D.’ls7i. :<%r5u oblige,
(

1‘akkkk Tuck, Judge.
Jvv&l*
Attest:—Geo. A. I>YLB. Register.
A true copy—Attest GEO. A. HYEIl. Iteginter.

nesday of Juu. ne^t, at leu ol the clock la Hie
foreiiwu, ty'shew cause. U any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant-

a cure

no matter how long
standing jour case may
or bow many oilier remedies may have fade i.

tovsidipriov

—

Hancock, bs.—Court ol Probate, Hec. Terra, A.
IE, 1874
tpon the foregoing petition, Okdlkld. That
said petitioner give public notice to ail persons
interested, by causing u copy ol the petition, and
this order thereon, to be published three weeks
successively in the Ells worth Amei ican, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in eaid G'ouuty,that
they may appear at a Court of Probate for said
County, to he held at $d/>iyorth, on tbe 1st Wed-

>d

FITS OR EPILEPSY
a

G. V. MILLS, mlm’r.

TO THE U jS.
ol llaucock.

Ar

the

er prays youi Honor to grant h:m a license to act I
at public or private sale, and convey the leal estate described in a conveyance tro.;: Aaron Howard to Johnson Howard, recorded in the Han
cock Registry ol Deeds, vol. 131, page 172, of the
real estate o’l the deceased, (including the reversion ot ihe widow’s dower therein,) to satisfy said
debts amt charges oi administration.

—

they

oi

THE

1

Americans.’*—[Washington Letter.
—A Detroit paper says that a woman
called at one ol the book stores there (lie
otiier day. said stie would like lo take a
look at some •‘chro-uieos.” as she wanted
to Hud something to please llarvey, who
had worked on (lie tana all sum liter ami
should be rewarded.
“Anything religious?''asked the clerk as lie ran over a
lot ol such eliromos and engravings. ’Wall,
no. not exactly religious,' she answered.
“Some of it might be solemn-like, but
down ill the corner there ought to he a
dog-tight, cr a man falling off a barn, or
sunthiu’ lo kinder interest the young

Judge

ol Probate

UNDERSIGNED administrator ot ihe estate of Johnson Howard lute ol lirookavilie,
in said County, deceased, respectfully represents
that the goods and chatties rights and credits ol
said deceased are not sufficient to pay his ju*l
debts and charges of administration, by the sum
ol one thousand dollars; wherefore your petition-

specttulh

BUTTER DISHES.
BOWLS.
CREAMERS. SPOON HOLDERS,
SYRUP CUPS,
PICKLE or OLIVE DISHES

County,

TO THE HON.
Hancock

foil i: t s f ts,
i \ i > f.
FLO WEE STAXDS. COLOUXE BOTTLES.
aud other fine goods in the same line.
:>otf

ANN

<d Probate for said
to be held at
Ellsworth, ou the 1st Wednesday ot January
next, at teu o’clock in the forenoon and shew
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be granted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
3wM*
Attest: Geo. A. Dver, Register.
A true copy, Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register.

Christinas Piesents!

were

to set out

Court

—

;

Pori*.
C ft KBtSR d tobacco, choice brands, at
Bhospei t Haichok—Ar 17, si-hs Magnet, llandr;
Alls ton, Fitzgerald, Trcaker, Ji y.u.r Portland lor
n tllA.TS
j
charter.
v
Bom i.AM*— Ar H. fell:* Nellie Treat.
Dorr,
David
Philadelphia;
Nichols, Wyman, do*
l*o»:t *.\tot rit—In port 17, t-ehs Eii/.a Francis,, |
Leaeh, Iiosb>n for Portland. Alpine. Snow, Glou
eester for Bath; Snow Sijuall, Deer 1-1»* for Boston
+
>AI.L4I—Ar 17, sella >pe«*lwell, >p.tul«!iug. pork
1
John*on; Geo A Pierce, Kelley, N V’fk; i'etrel, >i
ul
V
■;
Crosby, ltoston for Tremonu
—A story is being told here of two pretBomon-Ar 17, seh* f ranklin. Colbv, Wiseasse4;
ty but not “fast” Lultunore girls, who Alice, liirnard, Virginia, A 1* Higgins, Iliggius,
do.
went out rowing on the lak** of Lucerne;
Ar l!», sch C'ity of Chelsea, Goodwin, >t Mare,
#*
and w hen tin* barge bt the King of Holland Nov
19; brig Goleonda, laird, Girgenti Oct li, with
eauie aloug. instead ol trailing oarsaud rebrimstone, seh Sarah A Reed, Powers, Phila.
1
Vinkyakd HA.vk.v-Ar U sch Emeliue, SUtnfalling behind royalty, actually
Received bv Express, on Monday last direct from
the >la«m.fcturer-. some *>f the latest
raced.
The king was-evidently ainu^ d at
sld 15, sclia City of ( helsea;. jd^rc Eliza; Eliza
uu l moat elegant designs ot
iills exiiiuiiioii ol American iiutcpcnuenee,
Sawyer; Timothy Fields,JVm G Cargill ami Emen
to
aud make sign
Iris oarsmen to let the line.
ilLVKa .PLATED
«i’.litE MX
Ar IT, s«*hs Ahby Wasson, (.ray, E River, Vi, for
young ladies go ahead. Coining to the
Damriscottn; Alligator, Hutching-, Portland for
lie
his
told
second,
coxswain
to
moor
quay
SUGAR
New Y«>rk.
the victors' boat, and saiil ‘He knew
sld 16, whs Enterprise; C’ II Macomber, and
I>ciui<-*| ir

etl. and allowed us the last wi.l and ic.-t:i:..«
•aid de ea-ed.
Jvtai*
PAUKEIi TICK. .In
A n lie copy—.Attest OKU. A. D\ ER.
Beg.At a Court of Probate holden at E.I*wort within
and lor the County of Hancock, on the 1st U .|
nesday of Dec A. D. Ici74.
MAUia EVANS named executrix in a
certain nisfrument
purporting to be ihe la-i
will and testament of Win. A
Evans,
Bluchill, in said county, deceased, having presented the same lor probate:
ORi>fiitM», that the-uid executrix givenotie
to all
jiei son* interested, by causing a coin ol
this order to be published three week- -ii'‘ce--'i vTly in the Ellsworth American, primed at E’lsU’oith, that they may appear at a
probate court t
be held at Ellswoth In said
county, on the l-t
Wednesday of Jan. next, hi ten oi the do. w in
the loreuooii, and *l»ew cause, if an v thev ho\
why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved, and allowed as the li.-t will and te»t
luent ol said deceased.
3w5l*
PA UK EU TUCK, Judge
A true copy—attest: Gho. A. Dveu. R.
gisier.
SL*USC U1BEK
hereby give* public notu-7to all concerned that
he ha* been duly ap
pointed and has taken upon himself the trust t
an Executor of
the lost Will and Test inieut oi
EDWARD WIGHT, late oi Buck-port
in the bounty oi
Hancock, woman, deceased,
by giv mg bond as the law direct*; lie therclore re
quests ail person* who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to mase immediate
ml
payment,
tnose who have any demand*
thereon, to exhibit
the same lor settlement.
CHARLES PARTRIDGE.
Sept. ltf, 1874.

her dower in said estate.
ELZADA IIl’TCIll.NGS.
Bv Geo. W. HilcuiNciS.
December 2nd, 1874■STATE UK MAINE.

missioners

IIancuok, as.—Court of Probate, December
Teiiu, A. D.. 1874.
I'pon the foregoing Petition, Ordered:—That
Bald Widow give public notice to all persons inteiested, by causing a copy ol this Older to be
published three weeks successively in the Ellswor h American, a newspaper published in Ells*
woith, iu said County, that they may appear at a
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CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!'

Observe I Observe!
It is related of an English laruierthat
his practical expencn c into
he_condensed
this rule: “Feed your land before ills
hungry, rest it before i: is weary. as.J wed
it before it is foul." Tho«e words slum Id
be written in tlie heart of every man who
desires to farm, and may go f u to answ er,
in his mind, the quo-tin so |r.
queutly an,]
•° anxiously
a-ked. does tariuiug pay?
The rule demands the exercise of the
qualities needful for success in
every occupation— untiring watchfulness and
prudent
care, knowledge, foiethought.
energy, and
economy, regularity, attention to’ little
things, personal supervision, and ulfrc iti ot—tins lalter a
power requiring education and constant exercise.
It mar not
he altogether amiss to sav that this
power
ol observation, although named l.i-t
is
the
most
perhaps
important to a farmer.
In this wondrous w ,rjd. this
panorama,
as it has beeu called, ol
thought and action
of forces, currents, growth, decay,
special
beauties are presented Co the
agriculturist,
but alas' while many see, few otserre.
Millions see only, and never
acquire the
habit of detecting good in w hat
they see.
so far as to use it, or of evil, so as to shun
it.
It is this power of observation, trained
and exercised, which in agriculture lias
done so much; it lias reclaimed exhausted
lands, fertilized barren soil, improved tools
and machinery, and raised the value of
stock.
To this may be traced the development
of agricultural cheuii-try. 1 be
phenomena
of vegetal ion and the chemical constitution of substances bad previously been
observed.
To young men about to eider on the noble profession of agriculture; (he foregoing is of value. Too many enter on its
pursuit with the idea that it is easily at-

following

llic

»rr

tained. that success is an affair very much
of chance, ol w eather, of cheap or dear
land, or of market value for products.
While, doubtless, there is ail element ol
truth in such thoughts, it ought to be ever
borne in miud that no occupation requires
more constant exercise of miud and body;
that I he better educated the farmer is, tlie
more he maintains and increases his knowledge. the more he becomes acauainted
w ith the natural and physical science, the
more his reasoning faculties will be aroused, and bis ability to observe increased.
Ilis observations should he recorded and
studied. There Is great practical utility
in the well known saying of Capl. Cuttle,
“when found, n.ake a note of.”
With this enhanced power to observe,
and to r asou on :he matters observed,
the farmer will he in a better position not
only to follow the simple rule already
given, but by takiug avail of :iuy of the adventitious circumstances named, he will
elevate his noble profession and himself.

—{Scottish Farmer.
—A

sleeping fox

Batches no poultry.

—in addition to the quantity hauled to
Bangor. Corinna forwarded to western
markets last year 28 000 bushels potatoes.
355,500 busheis of potatoes have been shipped from Bangor, the past year.
—The Dexter Gazette says that among
the crops raised on the town farm at Dexter are 95 bushels of splendid wheat. 350
bushel* potatoes. 200 bushels turnips. 00
bushels beets, Ac.
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Frit Skirt*, from 1 .OO to i.OO.
Flannel*, in all rotor*, from HO
to BO t*. 7'ablr Cloths Jrnm 40 rt*.
to'i.BO. Tou-el* from t O ta BO rt*.

—The rales and premium list of the second annual exhibition of the Maine Poultry
Association have been published. The exhibition is to be held in Portland, at Uity
Hail, on Tuesday. Wednesday, 'Thursday
and Friday, Jan. 12th. 13tli. 14.li and 15th;
entries for competition to close Jan. 9th.
The premiums of the association are 0|>en
to the competition of the world, the best to
win.
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Ite late lanrfire—nu male tbii Machine tbe
Beet ta tbe Market.
aw Re member tbe place, and be lure and call
befotb parchaalaf elaewbere.

JELLISON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
MAIN ST.,
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have heard many commendation* of
the lleury V. Miller piano-fortes, which
have been kiud.y loaned by the manuface

for

turers

several

cuterlaiuineuU

1 heir purity and brilliancy of tune
attracted considerable notice.

1

have
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KTnt an eat-' alvr j met re oi
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the t ntted Mat* s ; also in Grant It-t.a
n, Kr vuT
amt other fore
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her papers t ,r I’d
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cians pronounce unexceptionally superior;
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SCHOOL BOOKS AMD BLANK BOOKS

Ellsworth,

8ingle

rapidly coming into public notice
aud favor, and alleady
occupy a foremost
position among flrst-class pianos.
Mr. Millei is himself a practical mechanic. and a thorough musician, and the su-

Styles.

,1.0

Urge Tkrietjr or lilt* in
MADE CLOTHING
OWN HAKE, which we
gu.rautee will give good .»U»raclio.. ami «,ll i,e
,1 the lowed prioe,. Our motto l«
•
ol our

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
MAIN

STREET, KLLSWOKTII
LEM 1* FIIIF.NI>
ElIswortF.OcL 1. 1874.
H it

Cheap!1

periority which these pianos have over others, is owing iu a large measure to the
careful
supervision which each instrument receives from tiie manufacturer betore it Is allowed to leave his establish-

The award of the contract to turpublic schools of Boston with
piuuos must be very gratifying to Mr.
and
Miller,
is a testimony of the musieal
public to the high position which these
instruments occupy. The severe test
that
they have received at the New England
Conservatory ol Music, aud at many otiier public
in-iitutions where they are in
constant daily use, is a gua-iutee ol their
manj' xcellent qualities, aud especially of
their durability. They are used and recommended by most of the
leadiug musi
Ians of Boston.
ment.
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and
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TiieHknht F. Miller Piano-Fortes
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TWO SEATED CARRYALL8.
the proper shape for the in»u!d-board of
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,
the plow, which would do the work with
CONCORD AND LlcUT BUSINESS
the least resistance and most effectually.
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He considered tile shape to consist in a
lilting wedge and all uprooting wedge with
from two to twelr. Mated
an easy connecting curve.
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EXPRESS WAGON’S.
wide range of observation in the West,
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J. W. DAVIS * SOX.
it la healthful and very desirable. But its
Ellsworth, May 8 .873
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For Sale.
of the day, it can be easily cooled to the
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FLTE.
butter or cheese produced in a single sumBeal Core, _
Feby. Mtb. 1871.
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—The October returns of tbe wheat crop
in tue United States indicate that the yield
will equal the splendid crop of 1870, which
Aggregated 287.845,020 bushels.
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